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A.W.S. Assembly At Eleven O’clock In Auditorium
COLLEGE
Spartans, add your dime
Community Chest
to the
Fund.

Women, attend A. W. S.
Assembly in the Morris
Dailey at 11:00.
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Rally Chairman Plans Send-Off
All Women Students Are Given
500 Will See, Poor Uncle Ben Louis A. Rossi
Opportunity To Know Campus
Is Kinda Riled Shatters Plans
uriaaers
Organizations; Annual Custom
For Peace Play
Leave
Prexy Barbara Harkey Patron s Tea
SuryThe Dead’ Taken
To
To Deliver T a lk
Insincerely, Says
ENTRAIN AT NINE
Help Payments
On A. W. S.
Veteran Head
Uncle Benny Melzer is riled.

or
p.

"I can’t get to classes on time,"

the

recently

the

campus

appoimed

head

Community

of

Chest

drive complained last night.

In accordance with an annual
A WEL custom, all women vtudents of San Jose State will have
an opportunity to become acquainted with the women.’ organizations on this campus at the
A.W.S. assembly to be held today
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
during orientation hour from 11
to 12.
BARBARA HARKEY
Explaining the functions of
A.W.S. and the opportunities
offered by this organization to
student
which every woman
rightly belongs, A.W.S. Pres’.
dent Barbara Harkey will deliver a short address to the as sembly.
REPRESENTATIVES
Following introductions by Jane
Moorehead, chairman of the assembly, the various womens’ organizations of the campus will be
explained as to their major activities and the requirements for entrance into the respective organizations.
(Continued on race Four)

Proceeds from the Varsity House
T e a, sponsored by the Patrons’
Association November 4, will go
toward paying for the furniture
with which the house is furnished,
according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam,
president of the Patrons’ group.
Tickets for the tea, which will be
held from 2 to 4 in the afternoon
and from 7 to 9 in the evening,
will be 25c and will include refreshments and an opportunity to see
the Varsity House, a new institution this year. This will be the girls’
only opportunity to see the inside
of the house as one of the rules
of its inhabitants is "No girls".
Situated at 355 Reed street, the
building is an experiment for the
purpose of housing some of the
leading athletes from every department. Only those men who come
from out of town, must support
themselves, and are known not to
drink or smoke are consiaered as
occupants. House rules include
three negatives: No smoking, no
drinking, and no girls.
The Patrons’ Association has
completely furnished the house.

Scout Sign Up Dr. Rogers To Talk At
Set For Today Meeting Of Christian

Sides Asks Big Crowd
At S. P. Station
Tomorrow

"In fact," he shouted, jerking

savagely at the place where his
long white beard will be some day,
"I didn’t get to classes at all
yesterday. Everybody on the campus stopped me in a corridor or
A crowd of almost five hundred some place to hand me a hundred
is expected at the Southern Paci- dollar bill for the Chest."
fic station tomorrow to see the
NEIL IS SOLUTION
team and band members off to
Hereafter, Uncle Benny declared
San Diego, where the former will
when questioned about his fatigued
meet the San Diego Aztecs Satappearance, Controller Neil Thomurday, according to Cal Sides, rally
as will take in the money.
committee chairman.
Students or parents desiring to
disAlthough no classes will be
make contributions to the chest
missed for the send-off at 9 o’clock
fund should see Mr. Thomas in
on the Daylight, any student wishhis office in the Co-op building,
ing to go down to the station will
Melzer said.
be allowed to do so, Dr. Thomas
I’LL BUY ONE
MacQuarrie told the rally comThe effervescent Benny, searchmittee.
ing for something new, has come
While the team is in the southforward with an idea for a "bigern part of the state. Coach Dudgest heel contest" to take the place
ley DeGroot will charter a bus and
of Um time-worn popularity condrive into Tia Juana for Saturday
tests so prevalent on other camnight. Returning on the Daylight,
puses.
the team and band will arrive in
A right to vote for your best
town at 5:85 Sunday afternoon at
friend, your worst enemy or yourthe S. P. depot.
"This will be our one chance to self may be purchased for a penny
really show the team how we stand in the quad when the time comes,
behind them for the San Diego according to Melzer.

Peace council plans for presenting the play "Bury the Dead" were
shattered yesterday with the announcement by Louis A. Rossi,
commander of the Veterans’ Council, that the organization had withdrawn all support of the undertaking.
It had previously been announced
by both Rossi and by Lloyd Lehmann, president of the College
Council for Peace, that the Veterans’ Council and the college organization would co-sponsor the
play.
PRESENTATION INSINCERE
Explaining the action of the veterans in withdrawing support of
the anti-war play, scheduled to
be presented in the Civic Auditorium on November 8, Rossi declared
that they had become convinced
that the play was not being sincerely offered in the interest of
peace.
He had previously characterized
the play as "gruesome and startlingly impressive" but "very appropriate."
(Continued oil Page Four)

game," said Rally Chairman Sides,
QUEENS SELL
"so let’s make it a big gathering
The three queens, Martha Sayre,
and really put it over."
Henrietta O’Brien
and
Coral
Kluge will be in the quad in
booths Friday, between eleven and
one o’clock selling buttons with
Organizing a campus movement
the words "I have contributed"
the primary purpose of which
Dr. E. A. Rogers, president of
written on them.
Is to develop executive ability in the Montezuma school for boys,
the American youth, scout offi_ will speak to the Young People’s
dais are sponsoring a sign-up for Vesper society of the Christian
A joint meeting of the Junior
"Practically the whole of the
all students interested in Boy Assembly at a meeting to be held
land Sophomore classes will be held
police world is watching the reScouts and scouting leadership in at 7:30 on the evening of Oc- sults of the experiments carried
Ithis morning at 11 o’clock in Room
the Industrial Arts department at tober 26 at 72 North Fifth street.
24 to discuss the coming Halloon by the San Jose State police
12:30 today.
ween dance and to determine just
Dr. Rogers, an authority on school." declared Robert B. PowPETERSON TO SPEAK
youth problems, is a well known ers, chief of the Bakersfield PoSummarizing the American how a brunette can be distinguished
Featuring Dr. P. Peterson, head speaker at the various universi- lice department, when interviewed standard drawing and drafting- from a dirty blonde or a dusky redof the science department and 10. ties on the Pacific coast. All State yesterday. "This school is the only room practices which were ap- head.
Junior President Don Walker and
cal chairman of
the leadership students are invited te attend. one in the country which is try- proved by the American Standards
training committee, and Mr. Roger There will be entertainment after ing to incorporate the technical Association in May, 1935, a helpful Sophomore President Benny MelBales, field scout executive, who the talk.
and the practical police work in and interesting article by Dr. He- zer are now chiefly concerned over
are to discuss the values
its teachings.
ber A. Sotzin, head of the indus- whether bald-headed and greyderived
from scout leadership
"As everyone probably already , trial arts department, was recently haired women should be allowed
and training program, the
knows, the police departments of published in the September issue to the dance free.
meeting is exConcerning heads, however, they
Petted to attract those students
the country cannot afford to spend of the Industrial Arta and Vocaare sure of only one point.
registered in Industrial Arts, phytime or possess the facilities to! tional Education magazine.
All freshmen and seniors disideal education,
Plans for the Associated Women instruct young men who wish to’
and
science
Discussing the history of at- covered at the dance or found
courses, according to officials in Students’ annual HI-Jinx to be enter this sphere of activity. Betempts made to standardize codes prowling around meeting
places
Charge of the affair.
held Friday evening, October 30, canoe of these reasons, the need of practice for drafting rooms,
where plans for the dance are beA 80087
will be completed at a committee of police schools is becoming Dr. Sotzin lists and outlines the
ing discussed will have their hair
’The program which is being, meeting to be held is the AWS greater and greater every day,"
major subjects covered by the clipped close to the skonce, or
outlined will bring
students in con- I clubroom this afternoon at 5:00. he continued.
Association which include: Ar- skull bone.
tact with outstanding
"The most important thing a
The theme of the affair has not
men in their’
rangements of Views, Lines and
The joint meeting today will decommunities. Numerous young been decided definitely, but gyp- student of police work has to deLine Work, Sectional Views, Di- cide as to which dance orchestra
men have been
profession,"
in
his
pride
is
a
velop
have
given a boost at ’ sy, circus or hobo motifs
Repre- shall lull the cords and calico cusScrew-Thread
mensioning,
the time
when a boost from the been suggested by members of Powers asserted.
sentation for Bolts and Threaded tomers into rhythmic insensibillright person
The profession has ad-anced rapmeant success," Dr. the committee, according to FranParts, Trimmed Sizes of Drawing ties, according to dance chairman
Heber A. Sotzin,
first
the
when
1829
since
head of the In- ces Simpson, chairman of the idly
Paper and Cloth, and Lettering.
George Hogan,
was
world
the
dustrial Arts department
In
department
police
and one affair.
Don Walker, junior prexy, states
In conclusion. Dr. Sotzin speaks
Of the
system
the
and
England,
begun In
leaders of this movement.
Cider and doughnuts will be the
declared.
is now so complex that police of the advantages of systematiz- that all sophomores and juniors
refreshments for the evening.
have become a great necessity, ac- ing and standardizing practices should be present at the meeting
Any male student in the eolleg,
The refreshment committee inof the industry ,which will elim- today if the two middle classes
Who is interested
chief of police.
in this movement cludes .Inn(’ Moorehead, chairman: cording to the
IS cordially
Chief Powers, when questioned. inate confusion which has existed are to present a united front
invited to attend the Doris Ilamlow. Ruth Sanders, and
against the frosh and senior groups.
up to the present time.
meeting.
(Cotaisued erg Page Pour)
Jeanne Staffelbach

Vesper Group Monday

Juniors, Sophs
Meet Today To
Discuss Dance

Chief Of Police
, Praises School

H. A. Sotzin Publishes
Article In September
Industrial Arts Mag

Annual Hi Jinx Date
Set For October 30
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1Problems Of Youth Featured At
Just Among Y.W.C.A. Panel Discussion Held In
Ourselves Scofield Hall By College Group Un
pSeeca rkeetra r yA t h
Spartans Prefer Rejuioensta
Fa
410.41111410

Dedicated to the best interests Of San Jose State

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Shuford. of Si Jaw. Stat. Capp
As the College has been getting
the San Jose Post Office
larger, the student contributions
14411 South Firm Stow
al
to the Community Chest have been
or 81.511 par year.
getting smaller. Funny about that.
FRANK BRAYTON It seems to be largely a matter
EDITOR
Phone Columbia 891W
of organization and spirit on the
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
part of the leadPhone Ballard 7800
ers. In the presiEDMONDS
DICK
SPORTS EDITOR
dential terms of
Phone Ballard 49943
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
Portal, Warmke,
Phone Columbia 2229
Richardson, and
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
other eminents,
Ballard 815M
the money just
NEWS EDITORS
rolled in, more
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
than $500 each
Friday, Wilbur Korameier
Thursday, Ora Lindquiat
time, as I rememCOPY DESK
ber. Then the deAnello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
pression came
Marian Schumann
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
along and we all became so sorry
Gordon Stafford
for ourselves that we forgot the
SPORTS DESK
needs of others.
James Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jack Marsh
Our population continued to inClark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
crease, but the community spirit
ADVERTISING STAFF
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore diminished. The depression is over,
according to a number of race.
George Place
addresses I have heard lately, and
Special Contributor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
I hope our community spirit will
Columnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
develop as has our game spirit
this fall. We have shown more
life this fall than ever before.
Campus and stadium spirit are
both good. Now for community
spirit.
By PEGGY LUClER
For Sale: Underwood Standard
Ben Melzer Is handling the
typewriter. In good condition. $20.
TENNIS
Helen Pae, 345 South 9th street. drive. Put in at least 10c. Some
have put in as much as $10 in
First and second round matches
other years, and I must assure
in the All Womens’ Week-end
Seniors! Be prepared to "Give" you that no amount is too large
Singles Tennis Tournament will
be played off tomorrow after- in Orientation today. There will be to be unwelcome. It no one hapnoon beginning at 1 o’clock and a collection taken for the Commun- pens to call for your contribution,
hunt up Ben yourself and just
ity Chest drive.
continuing until after 5.
stuff it down his throat. He will
Matches are scheduled for tobe glad to take the count in that
morrow. Saturday and Sunday,
A.W.S. council meeting today at Instance.
when the finals will be played.
5:00 p.m. in the A.W.S. club room.
Incidentally, my real interest in
Elimination games will begin
All members and representatives this is that you may become acwith the following combinations
quainted with the Chest as a soat 1 o’clock: Norton vs. Oxley, please be there.
rsee =boot (lay by the Amnia- trod
Pntered as second class matter at
Columbia
Press ol Glob* Printing Co.
Subscription 7k par evertor

Women’s Sports1

Myers vs. Rennycott; at 2 o’clock:
Jones vs. Wilcox, Seimers vs.
Miller; 3 o’clock; Welby vs. Terry,
Frees vs. Dahl; 4 o’clock; Mignon
vs. Carlson, Serbo vs. Stuf in, Starry vs. Wilcox, Fisher vs. Smith,
Hazeltine vs. Wehrstedt; 5 o’clock:
Smith vs. Bryan, Hughes vs.
Williams, Hambey vs. Fammatre,
Rizzo vs. Pray.
The tournament is sponsored by
the Women’s Athletic Association
as the final event in its two
week’s program of women’s sports’
activities.

Notices

Barbara

Harkey, president.

Found: World Literature, National Geog., name Elmer Stafflebach. Call at Lost and Found.
The Episcopal students group
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the
Rector’s Study, 81 South Second
Street. Dr. Carl Count will be in
Charge. Everyone will be welcome.
Thank you.

Incidentally, also, 1 am finding
that the largest contributors are
usually those people who have
already learned to give. We have
men on the campus who spend
10 per cent of their incomes each
year on benefactions, and who
still in addition put in large contributions to the Chest. In other
words, this drive Is educational
as well as financial.

All students who plan to transfer to Stanford or California
should, if possible, see Dr. DeVoss
for guidance on their programs before their junior year.
Theatron, honorary society of
Personnel office.
the San Jose Players, will elect
officers for the coming year at
noon today in Room 49.
Lost: Brown envelope card case
Once more. It isn’t the football
Theatron is made up of 12 memohget
.dellik
containing student body card, drivIt’s the
bers, each one having distinguished
er’s license and other valuables. students driving their own cars1
himself in the activities of the
Reward. Return to YWCA Lost and to the game.
Players.
1
Found or to Carolyn Thorp.
Some don’ts:
Members of the group arranged
1. Don’t go in an old car.
the program at the initiation and
2. Don’t go with any driv-"r who
Kappa Phi club: Look in your
election held by the San Jose
is tired, sleepy, or who has had
Players Monday night.
Co-op boxes today.Bernice Lee.
even a single shot of booze.
1 Don’t let any driver stay at
the wheel too long. Change every
50 miles if you can.
4. Don’t be in a hurry. (Where’s
Collection of the megaphones at , to the school by Roos Brothers the fire anyway, and what will
At the you do with the four minutes you
the last football game apparently at a cost of $100.
caused such a campus row that the Santa Clara game all the mega- save?)
rally committee members at Tues- phones were returned except for
Right near the place where
day night’s meeting voted to ex- twenty. Some of those which did those two boys were killed last
plain to the students the motives , reach the rally committee eventu- week in Pacheco Pass, there’s a
ally were so badly damaged by sign which says, "Next Time Take
behind the collection.
As explained by the committee, the throwing around they re- The Train".
the megaphones are a part of the ceived that it is doubtful if they
NOTICE
school property, the same as can be used again.
Lost: Tan over-night bag, two
"We don’t want the students to
chairs, desks, and the blackboards;
therefore it is imperative that they think that we are a bunch of vig- red stripes, containing week -end
be collected after each game and ilantes, because we are only col- wardrobe. Believed lost an highredistributed to the students at lecting the school property as we way near Los Gatos. Reward,
were told to do so." said Bob Free, Phone Columbia 1112.
every football event.
Ramona Wentzel.
The megaphones were furnished I chairman of the card stunts.

Theatron Officers
Are Elected Today

Megaphone Collection Explained

ow),

cial effort. If you are real college
men and women, you will have to
work with the Chests in your
home towns; in fact, you are going to have to be the leaders.
There’s no better way of handling
your benefactions. Paying a dime
now will give you the necessary
Interest in community affairs that
will cause you to pay $100 later.
That’s something to look forward
to.

CAKE, PIE, MILK

To Dainty Forms
It seems, according to results
compiled by Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
head of the cafeteria, that Spartan men and co-eds are not particularly interested in keeping
down their waist lines. Chocolate
fudge cake disappears from the
cafeteria counter more quickly
than any other dessert, and milk
is the favorite of all drinks
served in the caf. Pie, heaped
wi s tehs we ahrilpyri eidn three anmooan wh ao uy sr , vdaens
pite its harmful effect to the figure.
quantities
of
these,
Besides
mashed potatoes are consumed,
and all kinds of Spanish dishes
jose
aresan
appealing.Staters

also seem to
be cultivating an enormous taste
for salads, and Pop Eye has done
his little bit in getting the collegiates to indulge in the muscledeveloping spinach,

Spartan Knights Vote
Donation To CC Cause
The Spartan Knights started the
College Community Chest drive off
with a bang yesterday at their
weekly meeting when they vofed
to donate five dollars to the cause.
Other organizations are expected
to follow suit.
Said Don Walker, Spartan
Duke, "If other school organizaations show as much enthusiasm
in their donations to the Community Chest Fund as the Spartan Knights have thus far, it
won’t be long before we reach
our goal."
Other business done at the meeting included the election of Bob
Free, prominent member of the
rally committee, to the position
of Scribe. He will take the place
of Arthur Van Horn, who has resigned.
The Knights will have their
"fall house cleaning" Friday at
three o’clock when all the members will assemble to give the
club room a complete cleaning.
Duke Walker stated that the
Spartan Knights are now busy considering prospective members, who
are being selected on the basis of
service they have done the school

First Meeting

For
"Conflict with theh foreign born
parents asto their views on the
language. marriage customs, and
regard for the country from which
the parents came Is the problem
of the second generation Japanese
students," stated Miss Helen Al.
hara. former State College student,
at the first YWCA association
supper of the quarter which wae
held Tuesday night in Scofield
hall at the city YWCA.
The outstanding feature of the
meeting was a panel discussion
on the problems of youth. Miss
Margaret Logan Clark, who is re.
gional YWCA secretary for the
colleges in California, Utah, Allzone, and the Hawaiian Islands,
was chairman of the discussion,
which brought before the group,
problems of second generation
Japanese and European children,
Speaking for industrial workers
Jeanette Cicolli told of the necessilty for the organization of the
workers, and that this was a problem that was becoming more and
more important.
In direct conflict with this was
Miss Pearl Swasey’s statement that
the business girl felt she would
lose rather than gain by organization. This is because the business girl feels more secure in her
job and knows and understands the
business for which she is working.
The problems of second generation Europeans were explained by
Mrs. Mary Hyatt, while Barbara
Ferren represented the modern
High School girl, and Clara Walldow the college student.

First Sports Rally
Tea Given By WAA
With over fifty women attending, the Women’s Athletic Associa
tion presented the first sports rally
of the quarter yesterday afternoon
at a tea.
Held for the purpose of bringing
together all women participating in
the various activities in the last
two weeks, the tea was presided
over by Mrs. Maude Knapp and
Miss Marjory Lucas.
Miss Caroline Leland, Y.W.C.A.
secretary, was guest of honor.
Frances Scott was chairman of
the tea assisted by Joan Hughes.
Spartan Spears served.

Dr. Jones Protests
Against Dirty Room

NOTICE
of Technical Home EcoConducting a class in the midst
nomics students Thursday, October
of a room full of half demolished
22. at 45o’clock in Room 17 of
groceries is just too much", stain
Home Economics building. ImportI ir. Margaret C. Jones of the
ant! Committee: Carson, Dempsey, I
one Economics deriartment.
Peach, and Webb.
Campus organizations holding
luncheons in her class room chit‘
ing the noon hour are expected
to return their trays and luncheon
dehri to the cafeteria, reminds the
Edwin, Markham Health
irate domestic science instructor.
Cottage
She further states that it in
430 South 8th street
necessary to obtain permission for
Mie Winter
the use of the rooms from the
Earl Rumetsch
Home Economics office or from
Peter Nardi
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle in Room 18.
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Bruce Grover
Ralph Weaver
John Gaither
Among those attending the LunEdward Harper
cheon at the St. Claire hotel yesBob Drexel
terday to listen to plans for eat
Gene Rocchi
rying on the Community Cheat
Hazel Smart
campaign were Dr. T. W. ME’
Evelyn Heftley
Quarrie, H. F. Minsson, Dwight
Florence Tetfer
Bentel, William McCoard, Patal
Boyd Nichols
Becker, Miss Alberta Jones, Ben
Franko Martella
1Melzer and Jim Welch

m eeting

111, Halt, and Lame

Chest Drive Lunch
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Wempe Sinks Last Minute Goal
To Give Spartans 3-3 Tie With
Powerful Sequoia Aggregation

Former San Jose Lad
Expected To Give
State Trouble

HALLOWE’EN MEET
AZTEC LUMINARIES INTRA- MURAL WITH BEAR ACES
SPORTS
SET FOR RUNNERS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1936

One of the two untied and unbeaten gridiron teams on the Pacific coast.
Such Is the distinction held by
who
the San Diego State Aztecs
play hosts to San Jose’s fighting
a gigantic
eleven Saturday in
clash Saturday afternoon.
Already LaVerne, Redlands, and
Occidental have fallen before the
onslaught of the powerful southerners who are now favored to
cop the Southern California Conference bunting this fall.
HERSHEY STARTS
Included in the San Diego lineup will be a former San Jose
High football star who is now
playing his final year under the
Aztecs. Jay Hershey, 210 pound
tackle, is the lad who forsook
San Jose State for southern California weather.
Ed Smyth, end, captained the
San Diego eleven in its important
battle with the Occidental squad
two weeks ago and his sterling
performance of the wing duties
has led many experts to mention
him for all -conference honors.
Allen "Laughing Boy" Lovine,
hero of the 6-0 upset victory over
Loyola last fall, is figured to stir
up plenty of trouble for the Spartans in Saturday’s clash.
MCMICHAEL PLUNGES
Jim McMichael, powerhouse fullback who broke up the AztecOccidental game last year with a
59-yard touchdown dash, is raring
to go and if newspaper comments
are correct, this lad is apt to
cause Coach DeGroot many an
uneasy moment before the final
whistle blows on Saturday.
DeGroot ran his men through
a long scrimmage last evening and
It begins to look as though several of Sparta’s cripples may be
ready for the southern trek.

By WALTER

Whether it was cockiness, or too
basketball on successive

much

nights, is undetermined --but the
Palo Alto Flashes, after dumping
the highly touted Sequoians Monday night, lost some of their lustre
in last night’s contest with Watsonville’s Lettuceheads, thereby losing
24-6. Perhaps it was because of
Mr. Birdsell, the lad who rolled up
18 points in the Sequoian tiff. Mr.
Birdsell was as hot as a dead frogs
leg last nightbeing held to one
lone bucket.
With Adams and Johnson scoring
22 digits between them, the Five
Jokers sent the Japanese club
home with a 27-17 licking. By this
victory the Jokers are just one
step from the Club league title.
About this golf tournamenteny
of Ura lads who may have the
slightest inkling that they swing a
mean club are invited to report to
"Teeny" Hartranft before October
thirty.
Tussles today in the intramural
hoop games will present the Seniors vs. Van Acker & Hesse; Donadios vs. Fowler’s.

Nine Boxers Remain
In Stockton Bouts

Joe Langtagne, end, 185 pounds,
home, Santa Cruz. A fiery and
aggressive letterman. Noted for
his spirit and reckless defensive
play. Destined to see a good deal
of action in this, his last
year.

Jack Martin, tackle, 183 pounds.
22 years old;
home, Beaumont. A
Junior college transfer from Modesto where he
captained 1934-35
championship squad. Martin is
looked upon as the best lineman
knee "Si"
Simoni, captain of the

Forrest Coffee Shop
CLUB BREAKFASTS
25c UP
,._,n0mp.lete PLATE
LUNCH 25c
soa Mete Delicious Dinner 40c
OPen 5:00 a.11-1 to 2:00 a.m.
247 s. First
St. Op. Mission Theater

The Spartans’ final tally was
made by Martin Wempe in the
closing seconds of play and took
the Redwood City goalie by complete surprise. With daylight failing Wempe swam in close and
whipped the ball into the corner
of the goal before Dick Savage,
Sequoia goalie, could turn around
Raring to go after their sensaand defend himself.
tional debut against the powerful
With the score standing 1 to 0
San Mateo Junior college runners, San Jose State’s first cross in favor of the high school team
country team is preparing for its at the end of the first half, the
Invasion of the Berkeley campus locals took a new lease on life
for their meet, October 31, with and with the Wempe brothers
the Golden Bears of the Univer- leading the attack sent the San
Jose team into a 2 to 1 lead.
sity of California.
Curran, Cherokee forward, then
Despite the circumstances that
found Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft’s scored two goals to put his team
unexperienced and unconditioned out in the lead. M. Wempe came
distance aces coming within a through with his brilliant tally
single point of upsetting the San to tie up the game. Al Wempe
Mateoans, the team is concentrat- scored one of the other San Jose
ing its strength in an effort to points and Martin scored the other
other
build a unit around "Bud" Buy- two. Takahashi scored the
Sequoia point. With this game
ers, the sensational youngster who
their belts the locals are
ran away with the meet honors under
pointing to the game with the
with a startling record -breaking
Stanford frosh next Wednesday
performance.
afternoon as a preliminary to the
Nearly all of the Spartans are
varsity game.
traversing the fields around SparThe next game on tap for the
tan field in an effort to reach
San Jose Varsity team is with
their peak for the coming clash
the Menlo Junior College in the
with the Bears.
local pool tomorrow afternoon at
four o’clock. The junior collegians
are expected to give Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity team a stiff
struggle as they have a former
Palo Alto High school scoring
ace in the person of Ted Holmes.
Lineup for yesterday’s game:
the cleverest and steadiest ballGoal leLyn Grisel I
handlers on the squad, Martin
BackLeonard Goodwin
should aid greatly in Sparta’s atBackBob Garcia
tempt to overcome the Redskin
BackJim Hoey
shin -kickers.
ForwardMartin Wempe
Carl Drexel, who has recently
ForwardAl Wempe
given the veteran goalie, Dick
ForwardJack Butler
Edmonds, a run for the starting
position in that department, will
be used at right inside if Nepote
is unable to play. Bill Pavioni is
also available for action in that
position. In case Drexel starts at
right inside, Edmonds is the tentative starter at the goal -line position.
SAME BACKS

Berkeley Squad To Be
Big Hurdle For
Aspiring Team

Shin-Abrasers Set For Stanford
Contest At Palo Alto Saturday

Sports
Personalities

Bruce Daily, tackle, 203 pounds,
21 years old; home,
Los Gatos.
Against Stanford in 1934 as a
sophomore this husky lad distingUished himself by his brilliant
Play. A shoulder Injury hampered
his work the rest
of the season.
Now he is scheduled
to battle it
out for a first
string spot, and
If he can beat
the injury jinx, he
may make fans forget the loss
of "Si" Simoni, ’34 captain.

HECOX

By scoring the tying goal in
the closing seconds of the play,
Sparta’s junior water polo team
yesterday afternoon tied the undefeated Sequoia High School varsity 3-3 in a rough and fast game
played in the latter’s pool.

I

I
I
I
’

The team trophy still a possibility, the San Jose State boxing
squad is working out daily in preparation for its return engagement
in Stockton, Monday evening,
The members of the team have
not as yet been informed who they
will meet Monday night, but each
man is determined to stay in the
running and according to Coach
Portal the possibilities are good.
The nine men still in the tournament are: Anthony Pisano, 129
pound class; George Latka, 139
pound; Jimmy Kincaid and Carl
Drexel, 149 pounds; Bob Harris,
169 pounds; Bob Seitz, 169 pounds;
.Stan (kitten and Paul Gerhart,
179 pounds; Don Walker and Bill
Radunich in the heavyweight divtalon.
’34 team. Martin demonstrated in
spring practice that he will in all ’
probability be one of the real
stars of the ’36 Spartan line,

Determined to win from an Indian soccer aggregation which
holds one 3 to 0 win over them,
the San Jose State skin-abrasers
travel to Stanford stadium this
Saturday morning in an endeavor
to make the conference win count
stand at one-all.
Revamping his line-up because
of the injury of Mendes Nepote,
regular right inside and absence
of Bob Harris, center forward,
Coach Charlie Walker may shift
Carl Drexel to the right Inside
position, with Martin Olavarrl
starting at the center forward
post.
Nepote was kicked in the ankle
in the California game last Saturday and has been absent from
practice ever since. He may be
able to play for short periods Saturday against the Stanford men,
however.
BUSY HARRIS
Harris may be absent because
of his too numerous activities. He
Is now actively engaged in crosscountry running, boxing, soccer,
and street -fighting, etc.
last
from
veteran
Olavarri,
year’s team, has been able to
play only In short periods in the
game played thus far because of
a recent appendectomy. One of
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week -MANICURES . .

3 for

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

$1.00
50c

Evenings By Appointment
I44 East Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8285
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with
regular backfield,
The
three-year Nick Germano and
Captain Ray LaClergue at the
fullback spots, Bill Pitcher, Jack
Wiles, and Helton Harper in the
halfback positions, will adequately take care of the defensive
posts.
Dickie Main, although bothered
by a charley horse which keeps
coming back to slow him down,
will start at the left inside position, with Jack Marsh and "Socco" Wahl at left and right wing.

WIN A DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE

ORDER

GUESS THE
CORRECT SCORE

Dancing
Every Friday and
Saturday Evenings
The favorite iendez-vous
for College Men and College Girls.

DINNERS
AND LATE SUPPERS
at Reasonahle Prices

No Cover Charge

San Jose Score
San Diego
Name

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St.

in San Jose
223 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Artificial Redheads
STATE DEBATERS PlAN Japanese Dentist Speaks To Small Morris Dailey
Rate Same As Real
Group On Questions Asked By James Woodruff McCoy At Big Hop
TO MAKE TRIP NORTH
Across In isio’Robert
TO EUREKA NEV WEEK Kappa Phi Tea ’Came
Powers
To United States
,,en
To Debate Along Way
On New Deal Merits
Two San Jose State college debaters with two San Mateo junior
college men will go as far north
as Eureka, debating on the way if
plans as told by Ervin DeSmet,
San Jose State college debate manager, materialize.
According to
DeSmet. the
group will start Monday, October
26. stopping at Santa Rosa, Willits. Sausalito, Ukiah, and Eureka arguing the resolution "that
the New Deal should be continued" with the San Mateo
group at each town.
Although it is not decided at
present who will represent San
Jose State on the trip, Frank
Hamilton, vice-president of Spartan Senate, indicated that it would
be George Downing and Ervin
DeSmet, participants in the University of San Francisco-San Jose
State debate here Monday.
All arrangements for the contemplated trip have been made
through H. C. Sutherland. debate manager of the San Mateo
school. The San Mateoans will
uphold the negative of the resolution. supporting the Republican aspect of method of government for the United States.

Given Saturday

With a typical Russian atmosphere carried out in custom and
decoration, prospective members of
the Omega chapter of Kappa Phi
will be honored at an invitational
tea at the home of Doris Sheperd
’Saturday from four to six o’clock.
VERY STRONG TEA
Coming to the rescue of bewildered Kappa Phi hostesses, a typical
Russian State co-ed has volunteered to help with the brewing
of the tea. "Very strong black
tea in the bottom of the cup diluted
with hot water should serve with
lemon slices and tiny crystal candies in the form of fish, birds, and
other animals. The candy is to be
sucked while drinking the tea, as
cream and plain sugar are an outrage to typical Russian tea." This
was the formula contributed by
iss Marguerite Blizzard. Although
Miss Blizzard was born in California, her mother is a native of a
Russian settlement in Alaska on
the mainland near the Aleutian
panhandle.
Copper and peuter will be used
exclusively as the true Russian
tea service
CHAIRMAN SCHUMANN
Marian Schumann is chairman of
the affair and will be assisted by
Bernice Lee, Ruth Bigelow, Ruth
Cooper. Jeanne Ewing, and Vir-

San Jose debaters will uphold
ginia Moore.
the affirmative of the resolution
Receiving the guests will be
Deal.
New
the
defending
President Helen Daily, Vice-President Doris Arnold, Mrs. Florence
Bryant, faculty adviser; and Miss
Berta Gray, sponsor of Kappa Phi.

Primary Majors
To Meet Tonight

Cider, Hay, Apples
’N Everything For
APO Barn Dancers

The get-acquainted party for the
girls in kindergarten or primary
work which was postponed from
last week on account of the rally
A barn dance in a sure enough
will be held this evening in Room
barn with apples and hay and
1 of the Art building from 7:30
farm lads and lassies is being
until 9:30.
planned by Alpha Phi Omega frakinDelta Phi Epsilon, national
ternity as its first open dance of
dergarten honorary society, under the quarter taking place on Novthe supervision of Mrs. Elizabeth ember 7.
Walsh will be the hostess for the
Smith’s barn, scene of the Sophoccasion. All of the girls working omore dance last year, will protoward a kindergarten or primary vide the rural setting.
credential are invited, but particuA large keg of apple cider will
larly welcome are all freshmen act as thirst quencher during the
girls of those fields.
evening, and apples will be freely
Fun and food are promised to distributed, according to Chuck
menwho
Walsh
Plomteau, chairman of the dance.
the guests by Mrs.
tioned that a Hallowe’en motif will
The affair is open to all stube carried out, and added that dents, who are asked to come cosguests are also asked to bring ten tumed in appropriate dress. Prizes
cents to help defray expenses.
will be awarded. Bids may be obtained from any member of the
fraternity.

Sigma Kappa Deltas
Plan Initiation Soon Six New Books Added
Plans for the initiation of pledges To Library Yesterday

were discussed and voted on at
a special meeting of Sigma Kappa
Delta, journalism honor society, in
the Publications’ office yesterday.
Pledges will be given first inanother meeting
structions at
scheduled for 12:45 today, according to President Louis Walther.
Bill Gambell, Marion Starr, Emmet Britton and Frances Cuenin
are the pledges.

P oy t ress 0 n P o litics
Dr. William Poytresa, Social
Science professor, will speak before the Open Forum Group, today, in Room 3 of the Home Economies building at 12:00 o’clock.
on the Political Issues of the Presidential Campaign.
Those interested are invited to
come and bring your lunches.

From Hawaii

Japanese
Nakahara,
Hisaichi
dentist of San Jose, spoke yesterday to a small group in the Morris Dailey Auditorium, answering
questions of general nature put
to him by James Woodruff, social
science professor.
The diminutive, soft-voiced Japanese recounted briefly the events
In connection with his coming to
the United States from Hawaii
in 1910, and his subsequent efforts
to get an education and a job.
Said he, "When I first came to
the United States there was
considerable racial agitation and
a strong prejudice against Orientals; but I think at present
much of this feeling his disap-

Praises School

t Continued from l’age One)
said that the most important thing
for police students to learn was
to balance their technical knowledge with the practical side of
the question.

Question was raised by advocates of natural hair that it
would be unfair to admit young
ladies who colored their hair at
the lower prices, but It was fiIn further discussion of the po- nally decided that under the
lice school, he declared, "John N. artificial light it would be ImBlack, San Jose Chief of Police, possible for the hair judge to
is one of the most progressive’ get to the roots of things and
policemen in the country In that determine the exact color of al,
he contributes his support to the tificial blondes and red -heads,
San Jose State Police school."
Committee heads have asked to
According to Mr. William A. have the price situation
explained:
Wiltberger, head of the police The young men buy the bids for
school, Chief Powers is a gradu- the dance from any
committee
ate of the New Jersey police school
member for 25 cents. At the door,
and is one of the most progressive
the night of the dance, a judge
chiefs of the state.
will determine the color of the
young ladies’ hair and then the
remainder will be payable.
..,

peared."
Mr. Nakahara attended the University of California, taking a
He is now I
degree in dentistry.
practicing in San Jose, where he
has been since 1921.
Asked about the situation of the
"The new aerial camera, when
Japanese in San Jose, he said
that most of the 250 or 300 Jap- completed, will be as good as any
anese in this city find it necessary Fairchild aerial camera in the
to be truck -farmers, no other field county today," stated Mr. Frank
of work offering any reasonable Peterson, head of the San Jose
opportunity for Orientahe. Under- State aviation department.
The camera is being constructed
selling by Japanese in the vegetable market is only the result by John White, graduate of the
of their being forced out of other San Jose State college, and Mr.
lines of work, he urged his audi- Petersen.
THREE NEW PARTS
ence to remember.
Concerning the relation of the
"We now have three new parts
the
and
Japanese government
for the camera, a Bausch and
Japanese in the United States, Lamb 10 inch F45 Arero Tessar
in
he said, "The government
tense, a 5 by seven magazine, and
Japan is entirely indifferent to a 5 by 7 graflex focal plane
us Japanese in this country.
shutter. These parts will, beyond
As far as I know, no government all doubt, raise the efficiency of
propaganda from Japan Is bethe plane several times," said
ing circulated among my people Mr. Petersen.
in the United States."
CAMPUS PICTURES
Mr. Nakahara spoke of the JapThe camera will be used by the
anese Citizen League, an organ- members of the State Flying club
ization in San Jose, explaining end by the members of the aerial
that its aims is the general wel- photography class. According to
fare of the Japanese in this city, Mr. Petersen, the club expects to
and a closer contact between take pictures of the school camAmerican citizens and Japanese
pus, the Golden Gate Bridge, the
citizens.
Oaland Bay Bridge, and if possible
A San Jose State student is the
all of the Water Conservation propresident of this organization.
jects in the county.
The camera, when finished, will
be valued at approximately $650
and should be ready for use upon
the arrival of Hillis Ashworth,
young San Jose State aviator, with
the new flying club plane.

ALUMNUS BUILDS
AERIAL CAMERA
FOR SCHOOL USE

Pegasus Admits
Four Members

For the first time in the history
of Pegasus, San Jose State college literary honor society, have
more than two members been admitted at one time. At the meeting
(Continued from Page One)
Bradford,
Edna
last
Tuesday,
Spartan Spears will be repClaire Nelson, Jean Holloway, and
resented
by
Frances
Oxley;
Frank Wilson qualified for enSmock ’n Tam’ Doris Smith;
trance.
Y.W.C.A., Jeanne Ewing; OrMiss Anna Rozilla Crever, noted
chesis, Virginia Hamilton JenCalifornia poet and personal friend
nings; Home Economics club,
of Louis Untermeyer, has pubRuth Bigelow; and Tau Mu
lished two widely read books of
Delta.
verse, several poems of whiz!’ she
As an additional high -light to
read to the group.
the assembly. Frank Bettencourt,
Dr. James Wood reveiewed three
one of State’s well known music
new books of modern verse
majors, will present short piano
selections of popular music at the
commencement of the program.

AWS Meeting Today
At Eleven O’clock

The following new books were
added to the college library Monday. October 21: A Vulcan Among
the Argonauts, by John Carr; Music Under Eight, by Louie E. de
Russette; America Goes to Press,
the news of yesterday, by Laurence Greene.
The Old Furniture Book, by
Mrs. N. H. Moore; Old Clock
Newest member of the PsycholBook, by Mrs. N. H. Moore; and
ogy department, Dr. Frank Clark
Dr. E. H. Staffelbach will speak
Call it a Day, by Dorothy Gladys
will be the speaker for the fourth before the Saratoga
grammar
Smith.
of the weekly series of lectures school P.T.A. today. His
topic is
being given by the college Psychol- Taxation and Legislation
ogy department tonight at 7:00
o’clock in Room 110. Certain visThe kindergarten primary group ual problems in the reading prois meeting for a pnrty in Room 1 cess will be discussed by Dr. Clark.
of the Art building tonight at 7:30.
The lecture will be open to the,
Lorraine Smith and Francis public, according to Dr. Rayniond
Whitmore are in charge of the larly welcom e are all freshme,
66 So Fist St San Jose
affair.
ment.

Dr. Clark Chosen For
Fourth Series Speaker

Girls who peroxide and
hernia
their hair will be admitted to the
Junior-Sophomore dance Halloo.
night for the prices asked
or hair of these colors, it wee
decided by the dance committee
members yesterday.

Dr. Staffelbach Speaks

Party Tonight

WEBBS,
PHOTO .

PICTURE ’
FINISHING- FRAMING,

If she is a red -head, all thot
will be required of the young
man at the gate is that he present his bid and ten cents extra,
making a total of 35 cents; if
she is blonde, the bid and 20
cents admit them, and if a brun.
ette, 30 cents and the bid will
be required.

Peace Drama Not
To Be Shown Here
(Continued irons Page One)
Opposition of the veterans’ group
to the play developed, it was said,
after members had found an &leged connection between the Sae
Francisco Theater Union, announced as the company acting
the drama, and Harry Bridges,
radical San Francisco labor leader.
BRIDGES ENTERS SCENE
"Engagement of the Theater
Union to act the play was carried
out largely by the Veterans’ emMI," Lehmann said when notified
yesterday of the decision to withdraw support.
"The college council had been
looking for a project to call at.
tention to the cause of peace
this quarter," he explained. "We
say "Bury the Dead" played in
Oakland and liked it. We consider
It the best anti-war play avail.
able."
After President T. W. MaeQuar.
rie had suggested that the council
cooperate with the American
gion if its members wanted to
take part in the Armistice pre
gram, Lehmann continued, the
play was presented -to Rossi and
the Rev. Father Henry Walsh,
b.J., former Legion chaplain, for
reading.
The Veterans council decided to
present the play, he said; and thee
contacted the Theater Union.
LOST:
A small brown ripper
purse. Please return to the Lost
and Found or Marie Struve.

Cast your Ballot for
the football contest
today. You may win
the hair cut.
San Jose Score.
Name
San Diego Score.
CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from High School
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